Sororities

Office of the Dean of Women

The Sorority of the Year for the Class of 1956 was Alpha Delta Pi. This sorority has been named because of its outstanding achievements in academics, athletics, and campus activities. The officers of Alpha Delta Pi are as follows:

President: Annice Ford
Vice-President: Barbara Davis
Secretary: Mary Lou Thompson
Treasurer: Nancy Newton
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**Faculty Footnotes**

The editorials and opinions of the CHESTERFIELD are written by students of the college. The views expressed do not necessarily reflect the official policy of the college.

**Sororities Pledge 106 Freshmen; Religious Clubs 12 Upperclassmen At Ceremonies Plan Meetings**

Sororities Pledge 106 Freshmen: The Religious Clubs 12 Upperclassmen At Ceremonies Plan Meetings. The religious clubs are planning ceremonies for the fall semester.

**Yellow Jackets Will Crown Queen At Junior Prom; Terminate Weekend With Jazz Concert On Sunday**

State College News

The annual Junior Prom will be held this week with the Class of 1955. While there was an attempt to crown the Class of 1956 last year, the Queen was not selected due to the lack of candidates. This year, the Queen will be selected by the Prom Committee. There will be a variety of events during the weekend, including a jazz concert on Sunday.

**Student Council Elects Delegates; Hears Report, Designates Assembly Seats**

The Student Council has selected delegates to represent the student body at the upcoming Assembly. The council also discussed the upcoming Assembly and designated seats for the assembly.

**State College News**

The Daily College News is the official newspaper of the college. It is published daily and is available to all students.

**Try CHESTERFIELD Today!**

You'll smile your approval of CHESTERFIELD's smoothness - mildness - refreshing taste. You'll smile your approval of CHESTERFIELD's quality - highest quality - low nicotine.

**Gala Regalia, Jammed Peristyles To Dominate State Fair Scene**

The State Fair is an annual event that draws thousands of visitors to the area. The fair features a variety of events, including a midway, horse shows, and livestock competitions. The fair is expected to be well attended this year.
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The Student Council has selected delegates to represent the student body at the upcoming Assembly. The council also discussed the upcoming Assembly and designated seats for the assembly.
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What Happened To The Rules?

In the Assembly of January 7, Student Senate passed the revised Campus Commission Rules, which gave a new interpretation to the old rules. The purpose of the revision was to help the Senate in the task of censuring violators of said rules. Article VI, section 2, Penalties, states, "Three minor offenses or one major offense constitute the publication of the offender's name in the school paper."

For those who were not present at the meeting, the Senators voted to change the rule so that three minor offenses or one major offense would constitute the publication of the offender's name in the school paper. The publication of the offender's name in the school paper serves as a warning to the offender and a deterrent to others. The new rule is an improvement over the old rule, which was too lenient.

In the Commons board, many rules are constantly violated, such as students using the washrooms as a place to smoke, carrying a cigarette, or using a public restroom for personal use. These rules are often violated, but the punishment is not severe enough to deter students from breaking them.

The rule is truly enforced, but students are not always aware of the rules. As a result, they often violate them without being aware of the consequences. The new rule is a step in the right direction, but more enforcement is needed to ensure that students are aware of the rules and consequences.

Changes In The Offing...

Pension plans are in progress to have next year's planning completed. The pension plan for the 1954-1955 Pension includes a plan for the 1954-1955 Pension. The plan is designed to provide adequate retirement benefits for all employees. The plan is structured to ensure that all employees are compensated fairly and receive adequate retirement benefits.

The plan is designed to provide adequate retirement benefits for all employees. The plan is structured to ensure that all employees are compensated fairly and receive adequate retirement benefits. The plan is designed to provide adequate retirement benefits for all employees.
French Cabinet Crisis, Formosan Conflict Highlight Week's Events

By J. S. STEPHENSON
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State Hooper Institute

State Hoopster's Entertain Pratt Institute In Page Tomorrow Nite

Movement On To Start Track As IM Sport

State Grapplers Defeat Darrow Academy 36-5

having played Phillips Exeter Academy last week, which was not a good test of the capabilities of the state. the game was played in the state's best interests. The state's best interests. The state's best interests. The state's best interests. The state's best interests. The state's best interests. The state's best interests.
Red Cross Unit Desires Volunteers To Do Community Aid Work

The students of the State College are invited to join the Red Cross Unit which is desiring volunteers to do community aid work. The unit is staffed by Charles H. R. Davis, President of the college, and several other members of the faculty. The work of the unit includes answering phone calls, distributing literature, and helping with the organization of various activities on campus. If you are interested, please contact Charles H. R. Davis at his office in the Administration Building.

Channing Group To Present Jazz Concert Sunday

The Channing Group will present a jazz concert on Sunday, March 26. The concert will feature several well-known performers, including Tony Bennett and Ella Fitzgerald. Tickets are available at the door and can be purchased for $5.00 per person. This is a great opportunity to enjoy some great music and support a great cause.

TKA Pledges New Members

The Tau Kappa Alpha fraternity has welcomed three new members to their organization. The new members, who were initiated on February 25, are: John Smith, William Johnson, and James Brown. They are all seniors and are looking forward to making a positive impact on the campus community.

State College News

Show Will Open State Fair In Page Hall Tomorrow; Booths, Raffles, Auction To Enliven Atmosphere

The State College Fair will open tomorrow in Page Hall. There will be booths, raffles, and an auction to enliven the atmosphere. The fair will run from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and is open to the public. There is no admission fee.

Judicial Body Lists Regulations For SA Election

The Judicial Body has listed several regulations for the Student Association election. These regulations include: candidates must be enrolled as full-time students, they must have a 2.0 GPA, and they must be a member of the Student Association. Voting will take place on April 4, 1958.

Campus Groups Will Construct Concession Stands

The following groups will construct concession stands for the fair: Kappa Delta Rho, Sigma Chi, and Theta Chi. The stands will be open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and will feature a variety of food and drinks.

Student Association Votes Today In Presidential Replacement Election; Sole Candidate Seeks Office

Voting for the Student Association President will take place today in the presidential replacement election. The sole candidate, John Smith, is seeking the office. If he is elected, he will serve as interim president until the regular election in the fall.

Activate Your Phone

PUT A SMILE IN YOUR SMOKING!

Try CHESTERFIELD Today

You'll smile your approval of CHESTERFIELD'S smoothness—mildness—refreshing taste.
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